The reliability and characteristics of collisionaliy pumped soft x-ray lasers make them ideal for a wide variety of plasma diagnostics. These systems now operate over a wavelength range extending from 35 to 400~and have output energies as high as 10 mJ in 150 ps pulses. The beam divergence of these lasers is less than 15 mad and they have a typicat Iinewidth of AA/A -104 making them the brightest xuv sources available. In this paper we will describe the use of x-ray lasers to probe high density plasmas using a variety of diagnostic techniques.
Introduction
Advances in optical laser technology have now made it possible to generate and study a wide range of laboratory plasmas with densities and scalelengths exceeding previous systems. Large laser systems such as the NOVA laser at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory can easily produce several millimeter scale plasmas with electron densities exceeding 102' cm-s. At these densities absorption and refraction severely limit the use of conventional optical techniques. This has motivated our recent work to use soft x-ray lasers (XRL) for probing these large laser produced plasmas. Section II describes the properties of existing collisionally pumped soft x-ray lasers which make them ideal for probing applications. These xuv sources are now routine and operate over a wide wavelength range well suited to multilayer mirror optics.
Section III illustrates the use of x-ray lasers to study beam imprinting in laser driven foils. The high brightness of the x-ray laser makes it possible to achieve foil thickness sensitivities of approximate y 100~. Section IV describes the development of interferometry at 155~and its use to probe large plasmas relevant to Inertial Confinement Fusion (ICF) and Astrophysics. Finally Sec. V will describe our plans to further develop these diagnostic tools and study mechanisms such as relativistic channeling and the dynamics of colliding plasmas.
H. Properties and advantages of x-ray lasers
As is evident in these proceedings soft x-ray lasers have now been demonstrated by researchers worldwide and can operate over the range 35-400 & Historically; these systems have utilized high power optical lasers to produce a hot and uniform plasma suitable for laser amplification and propagation.
More recently using multi pump pulse techniques the efficiency and range of collisionally pumped systems has been increased].
Saturated output has been reported in seleniumz, geraniums and yttriumQ using optical pumping and in argon using capillary dischargess~6. The high brightness and comparatively routine operation of existing soft x-ray lasers has opened up the possibility of using these systems for a variety of applications. The use of Ni-like tantalum x-ray laser for biological imaging has already been demonstrated and will ukimately allow us to study biological specimens in a natural environment with resolutions far exceeding that possible with optical techniques. The high brightness of saturated x-ray lasers also makes them an ideal tool for probing high density and large plasmas relevant to astrophysics and ICF. In addition, the wide range of available x-ray laser wavelengths (shown in Figure 1 ) now make it possible to take advantage of absorption edges to enhance contrast. In this paper we will focus on the use of soft x-ray lasers to study laser produced plasmas. 20 Wave]engti (A) Figure 1 . Measured (tilled symbols) and calculated (open symbols) wavelengths as a function of atomic number for primary neon-like (3 P-3s) and nickel-fike (&p) collisionatly pumped x-ray lasers.
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There are two main effects which ultimately limit the plasma conditions which can be probed with any laser source. The first is absorption and it limits the density of the plasma, the second is refraction which limits the density gradients. In a plasma with el~tron density ne, the index of refraction, n,,, is related to the critical electron density, nC,= 1.1x 102'A-2 [cm-3] (a in~m), by
In an interferometer the number of fringe shifts, N~~ing~,is then given bỹ ,ti~c = q =~~L(l-rt,q)dL =~~= 4.54 X 10-22nCLA 2Z ao 2nc, A where the integral is along ray trajectories through the plasma, dL is the differential path length, L is the plasma length and we assume refraction effects are negligible. Experimentally the maximum number of fringe shifts measurable is usually constrained by detector resolution and is rarely greater than -50. This imposes a constraint on the product n,L for a given wavelength. However, absorption is a more significant constraint on the accessible plasma density and size. We can estimate this parameter space by considering only free-free absoqtion which in the soft xray wavelengths dominates since the plasmas of interest are sufficiently ionized to eliminate any bound-free contribution and resonant line absorption is unlikely. Under these conditions the absorption coefficient, a, is approximately given byg '['-ex+lcrn-' a=2"Mx10-377% (1) where the electron temperature, Te, and photon energy, hv, are in eV and ne and ion density ni are in cm-s. The strong scaling with photon energy shows the advantage of probing with soft xray sources. For most high temperature plasmas of interest, the level of ionization is sufficient to eliminate any bound-free absorption in the soft x-ray region. Resonant line absorption is possible but very unlikely given the narrow bandwidth of the x-ray laser -10 m~g. Therefore, if we consider only free-free absorption in a plasma with 1 keV temperature and average ionization 30 (mid-Z plasma) we obtain from Eq. 1, a = 2.6X10+3YZfor L=155~. If we allow for one optical depth (i.e. aL = 1) of absorption we obtain n~L = 3.8x1042. In Figure 2 we compare the electron density and plasma dimension accessible with a soft x-ray laser source (155~) and an optical laser source (2500~). The strong wavelength scaling (=LZ) makes it a clear advantage to probing with shorter wavelengths. The possible parameter space with a 155~probe easily covers the plasmas normally produced in the laboratory. At 155~critical density is 4.6x ltP cm-q which is well above most plasmas of interest. For a simple plasma with a linear density @lent n, = n.
(1 -(y 1YO )), h defkdon angle, 0, scales as O= 2*L / yO. This strong scaktg again makes it advarrtagears to use a short wavelength probe. In F@ure 3 we compsm the deflection angle after propagating through a 3 mm plasma for an optical (2650~) and xuv (155~) probe source. At a fundamental level large deflection angles imply significant spatial blurring and reduced spatial resolution. For example a 10 mrad deflection angle leads to 10pm translation over a 1 mm Iong plasma. In addition, since urobe raw will propagate through a range of electron densities interpretation of the results will be "more. db%cult.
snd deflection for an omical and an x-my laser probe aveming3mm of plasma produced by driving a 50-pm thick CH target with-a l-ns square 0.53pm laser pulse at 2.0 x 1013W/cmz.
The strong wavelength scaling of absorption and refraction (4.2) help to mutter the loss in sensitivity due to the linear scaling of fringe shift with probe wavelength. It is this difference in scaling that makes the xuv an attractive area to operate in. We mitigate the adverse effects without a significant loss of sensitivity. To date all our experiments for probing plasmas have utilik.ed the ythium x-ray laser. Thk neon-like eollisiondly pumped x-ray laser is well suited to this applimtion by vimse of its high output power ( Figure 4 ) and monochromatic output (i.e. dominated by a single line at 155~)q. The wavelength is also well suited to existing multilayer mirror technology which have demonstrated reflectivities of -60%. 
Plasma imaging using soft x-ray lasers
plasma imaging with an x-ray laser has been previously reported] and demonstrated the poterrtiaf of high resolution imaging witlr simpIe spherical multilayer mirrors. Recently we have extended this work to study laser imprinting in thkr planar foils 12.13. In studying thk effect it is important to mmimize tie experimental sensitivity to target modulations so that measurements can lx made early in the pulse to reduce Rayleigh-Taylor growth. It is easy to show that the sensitivity is maximized when you use a targd with a large optical depthlq which then requires the use of a bright probe. The experimental setup we used for these experiments is shown in Figure 5 .
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Figrrre 5 Expmimenral scrap used to study laser imprinting using so!i x-ray imaging.
The x-ray laser was produced by irradiating an exploding foil 3 cm long ymksrrr target with one beam from Nova (k~er = 0.53~600 ps square) at an intensity of 1.5x1014 W/cmZ. The xrsy laser has an output energy of 5dQ MJ, a dkxgence of approxinratcly 10 mrad (FWHM) and an output pulse width of 80 ps. The x-ray Iascr beam is relayed by two Mo/Si multilayex mirrow, a flat mirror and a spherical multilayex mirror (100 cm radius of curvature) wh]ch images a plane 2.2 cm from the end of the x-ray laser ampfiier onto the secondary silicon foil target which is to be driven. The driven foil is then imaged off a flat mirror with a spherical mirror (50 cm radius of curvature) onto a back.4de illuminated CCD detector. An additional flat mirror was used after the imaging optic to firrtber reduce the bandpass of the system. A 1000~ahrminum filter was placed in front of the CCD to eliminate optical light. The CCD was a back illuminated TEK1024B with 1024 by 102424 pm pixels and a measured quantum efficiency of 4&L10% at 155& Alf multilayer tirs consisted of 15 layer pairs of MoL% and have a measured reflectivity of 60+5 % at normal incidence. The effective bandpass of the muhilayer mirror and filter combination is 8~centered at 155 & The spatial resolution of thk imaging system has been measured to be -Iym and is fiited by the CCD detector pixel size of 24 ym and spherical aberrations in the imagjng system. In this experiment 3-4~m Si foils are irradiated at 3x 10IZ W/cmz with a 0.5 ns square, 0.35pm wavelength beam from the NOVA laser. In F@re 6 we show the recorded image for three different irradiation conditions. Figure 6A was taken 260 ps after start of the laser puke to coincide with the breakout of the shock at the rear surface while Figure 6C was taken at 400 ps to allow for Rayleigh-Taylor growth. F&m? 6A was obtained with a laser beam with no bandwidth whereas 6B and 6C used a cross phase modulated beam with bandwidth of 1.4~(0.33 THz). The measuted RMS optical modulations for images in Figure  6A ,B,C are 0.37,0.22, and 0.58 respectively. The benefits of SSD and increased bandwidth ate ewdent in the reduction in optical depth modulations. More details of this work and a comparison to model predictions can be found in a paper by Kalantar 
lV. Electron density measurements using soft x-ray interfermmetĨ
n the study of laser produced plasmas optical interferometry has played a key role in the accurate measurements of ekctron density profiles for a variety of target conditions. Protiie steepening due to radation pressure was first quantified by Attwood et al.lq using a short pnlse 2650 A opticsI interferometer. It has been used to measure elec@on density profiles in exploding foils under conditions relevant to x-ray' lasers 15.16. The fihunentstion instability in laser produced plasmas was investigated by Young et al. IT. 18 also using optical interferometry. In all these cases, however, the size of the plasma and tlte peak ekztron density accessible were severely restricted by absorption and refraction. For these reasons there has existed a need to develop interferometry techniques at soft x-ray wavelengths where absorption and refraction effects can be mitigated. We have combined a soft x-ray laser operating at 155 A and a mukilayer-optic-bmed interferometer to probe a mm size CH plasma. t \ 4
Figure7. Experimental
The experimental setup used to probe plasmas is shown schematically in P&e 7. The system consists of a collimated x-ray laser source, an imaging mirror and an interferometer.
For our experiments we chose to employ a skewed Mach.Z.ehnder interferometer consisting of 2 flat mukilaym mirrors and 2 mrdtilayer beamsplirrers. Each multilayer mirror consisted of a superpolished (<1 A rrns roughness) fused silica blank coated with 30 layer paira of 55.9 A of Si and 23.9 A of Mo, The mirrors were measured to have a peak reflectivity of 6&5% at 155 A. The beamsplittem used in the interferometer are the most critical element of the system. Soft x-ray beamsplitters with small apertures have been previously used in x-ray laser cavitieslg but comparatively large open areas were necessary for our application. The active re ion of the beamsplitters used in the interferometer was 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm and consisted of 1000 1 of silicon nitride overcoated with 8 to 12 layer pairs of Mo/Si. The beamsplittcrs were fabricated from polished silicon wafers overcoated with 1CKJO A of silicon nitride. The silicon substrate thickness was varied from 0.4 -0.8 mm with the best results being achieved wtih the thicker samples. The coated wafera were annealed to achieve maximum tension in the silicon ni~ide. Anisotmpic silicon etching techniques were used to remove the silicon substrate from a 1.2 cm x 1.2 cm area. The flatness of the beamspIitters was subsequently measured with an optical interferometer. Over the clear aperture the flatness was typicall better than 5000~for high quality silicon substrates i but could be significantly worse (10000 ) for conventional thin (0.4 mm) silicon wafera. The figure quality was also extremely sensitive to the tension of the silicon nitride membrane. The beat results were obtained with high stress membranes (-200 MPa) which had a manufacturing yield of approximately 30%. The measured reflectivity and transmission for these beamsplittera at 155 A was 20% and 15% respectively. The overall throughput of each arm, accounting for the mirror and beamsplitter (one transmission& one reflection). was -0.018. Again for these expzximents a yttrium x-ray laser operating at 155 A was used as the probe source. The short pulse and high brightness of the x-ray laser aIlowed us to obtain an interferogram in a single 200ps exposure thereby reducing the effects of vibrations. A sphericrd mtdtilayer mirror placed 50 cm from the x-ray laser was used to collimate the beam and inject it into the interferometer. The transverse coherence Iength after beam collimation was calculated to be L =50 -100 pm and the longitudinal coherence length is measured to be L =150 pm. The Iimited transverse and Longitudinal coherence constrains us to match the two paths of the interferometer to maximize fringe visibility. The interferometer was pre-afigned on an optical bench using a 100~m optical fiber and a white light source. Observation of white light fringes was used to match the optical path lengths to better than 2~m. The plasma to be probed was imaged onto a CCD with a 100 cm radius of curvature multilayer mirror with an effective f/#=25. A filter consisting of 1000A of AI and 2000~of Iexan in front of the CCD eliminated optical light. To reduce background self-emission a series of 3 mukilayer mirrors were used to narrow the bandpass of 4 A, which is significantly broader than the 10 mA spectral width of the x-ray laser source. The image magnification was 19 giving a pixel limited resolution of -1.3~m.
In Figure 8 we show the interferogram of a plasma produced by irradiating a silicon wafer overcoated with 10~m of CH. The target was in the shape of a triangle to allow a range of plasma lengths to be probed simultaneously. The silicon substrate was polished to -7 Arms roughness In summary, the high brightness and shor( wavelength of x-ray lasers make them ideal] y suited for studying long scalelength and high density plasmas. The adverse effects of probe absorption and to produce a clean flat surface. TireCH side was irradiated with a beam smoothed with random phase plates and segmented with wedges to produce a flat-top intensity distribution over a 0.7 mm diameter spotzo. A 1 ns square laser pulse with a wavelength of 0.53pm produced an intensity on target of 2.7x1013 W/em2. The target was backlit ecfge+n by the x-ray laser beam 1.1 ns after the start of the laser pulse. The image shows excellent fringe visibility and very Iittfe self emission from the plasma. This interferogram was anafyzed and compared to simulations in a reeent paper by Da Silva et al. 21 . nm Igure 9. Target geometry for studying colliding plasmas.
More recentlywe have used this interferometer to probe colliding plasmas Wlch have relevanee in ICF hohhaum experiments. The target consisted of two pieces of polished silicon 3 mm by 2 mm that were coated with 2 w of gold and positioned as shown in Figure 9 . The target was irradiated at an intensity of 2XIO14 W/cm2 (her = 0.53~, 1 ns square). The focal apt was 2 mm high and 0.5 mm wide and was produced by combining cyfinder lens and random phase plates. The interferogram shown in Figure 10 was obtained at a time 1.0 ns afkr the start of the drive. There is clear evidence of interpenetrating plasmaa. FigurelOb shows the measured elee@on density profile along the line A-A' in F@-e 10a. The region of plasma stagnation and interpenehation is -100~m which is larger then predicted by simple fluid codes which neglect interpenetration. For forther details of these experiments refer to Wan et al. in these proceedings. TMs experimental cadiguration will allow us to vary the phrta temperature in future experiments to study the effects of plasma collisionality on the dynamics of crdliding plasmas. rellaction can be significantly reduced by operating in the XUV. Using a yfium x-ray laser we have been able to image thin irradiated foils with ym resolution and have demonstrated an accurate technique for quantifying the effects of beam imprinting on drive uniformity. By pushing the manufacturing of multilayer beamsplitters we have successfully developed soft x-ray intetferometry and used it to probe a variety of laser produced plasmas. In the near future this technique will be used to diagnose the large and high density plasmas produced in ICF hohlraum targets.
